Elementary Supply Lists
2019-2020
The following are the supplies that your child will need for Elementary. If you want, supplies can be obtained
from Librería El Progreso, which has boxes prepared for each grade level with special prices for Colegio
Maya parents.
For questions and orders please contact Librería El Progreso:
● Zona 9 - 6 Av 13-62 zona 9 - Tel. 23600239 / 23600249 with Alicia
● Carretera a El Salvador (opposite school) - C.C. Metro Plaza Tel. 23650986 / 23650625 with
María

-

Please put your child’s name on all jackets, sweaters and other clothing that might be taken on
and off at school. Iron-on name tags are preferable.

-

All children need a backpack big enough to hold a legal-sized folder that they can carry without help
from others. No rolling backpacks, please - there are steps to navigate!

-

All children also need a snack box/lunch box and refillable water bottle.

Personal supplies
(Clearly and permanently labeled, please)
ECC PK & Kinder

-

Grade 1

-

-

Water bottle
Full-size backpack (no mini-backpacks)
Pack of wet-wipes
Complete change of clothing (inc. 2 x underwear and socks) in a labeled Ziplock bag
A4/Legal-size plastic folder with snap closure (students struggle with string
closures)
Q100 deposit to Snack Shack cafeteria*
* This may be made directly to the cafeteria and will be used for any food mishaps
throughout the year (lost, forgotten or spilled food, for example). Balance may be
returned at the end of the year or carried over for next year.
Homework folder - envelope style
Small pencil box containing:
- pencils
- eraser
- glue stick
- markers
- crayons/colored pencils
- scissors
- plastic ruler (30cm)
Headphones for personal use (optional)
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Personal supplies
(Clearly and permanently labeled, please)
Grade 2

-

Grade 3

-

-

-

One wide-ruled composition notebook
Durable plastic homework folder (envelope style or portfolio style)
Two 2-pocket folders
One 1” inch binder
1 Small Pencil Case (NO large boxes please. They don’t fit in the desks)
○ 1 pair of scissors
○ 1 yellow highlighter
○ 1 box of Crayola markers
○ 1 box of 12 pencils, sharpened
○ 1 box of colored pencils
○ 2 white rubber erasers
Headphones for personal use (optional)
One blue spiral-bound lined notebook labeled “Writer’s Notebook”
One green spiral-bound lined notebook labeled “Inquiry”
One spiral-bound notebook (red, if possible) with graph paper (squares) labeled
“Math”
One small notebook labeled “Warm Up”
One red, 2-pocket folder labeled “Math”
One blue, 2-pocket folder labeled “Language Arts”
One green, 2-pocket folder labeled “Inquiry”
- One white 3-ring binder (½ - 1”) - (empty)
- 1 package of binder separators
One clipboard
Small Pencil Case containing:
- pencils (sharpened before bringing to school)
- 2 erasers
- glue stick
- markers
- colored pencils
- scissors
- plastic ruler (shows centimeters and inches to the quarter inch)
- highlighter pen
- pencil sharpener
black, permanent marker (ex. “Sharpie”)
Headphones for personal use (optional)
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Personal supplies
(Clearly and permanently labeled, please)
Grade 4

-

-

Grade 5

Four spiral-bound, lined notebooks, size 8 ½ X 11
One spiral-bound, notebook with graph paper (centimeter squares), size 8 ½ X 11
One red, 2-pocket folder
One blue, 2-pocket folder
Three other 2-pocket folders
One clipboard
Small soft side pencil case containing:
- pencils
- eraser
- glue stick
- markers
- crayons/colored pencils
- scissors
- plastic ruler (30cm)
- highlighter pen
- black, permanent marker (ex. “Sharpie”)
- whiteboard markers
- red pen
Pack of post-it notes
Water bottle

-

Four (3) wide-ruled, lined notebooks (plain, soft-cover), size 8 ½ x 11
One (1) Composition Notebook, wide-ruled
One (1) centimeter graph paper notebook for math (plain, soft-cover), size 8 ½ x 11
One (1) single-pocket, plastic folder (home folder)
Plastic ruler cm and inches (approx. 30 cm, easy to read)
- Small, soft pencil case containing:
- box of pencils
- 2 erasers
- highlighter pen
- black, permanent marker, fine point (ex. “Sharpie”)
- 1 glue stick
- pair of scissors
- Headphones for personal use (required, to keep at school)
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Personal supplies
(Clearly and permanently labeled, please)

Spanish
classes
Grades 1 - 5

The following are required in addition to the class supplies. These items are kept in
the Spanish rooms for convenience.
●

●
●
●
●
●

ESOL

Small pencil box containing:
○ Pencils
○ Sharpener
○ Crayons
○ Scissors
○ Eraser
○ Red, blue & black pens
○ Glue
1 plastic pocket folder
Ruler
50 sheets of lined paper
Set of headphones, with a microphone
(Students will be informed at the start of the year if these are needed)
All materials should be labeled with your child’s name.

ESOL students may find it useful to have a dictionary in their strongest language
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